Reflections on Australian Children's Literature:
An Interview with Maurice Saxby

Carole H. Cnrpe~zter

Rtstmze':Foizdt stir i~rzestrie d'tclzarzges avec l'niiteul; le prtserzt article ttzidie la vie
et l'oeuvre de H e i z y Matirice Saxby, l't~izdes 6crivaiizs les plzis iiizportaizts de la
litttrature po~irla jetirzesse azistrnlieizize. L'article irzet eiz relief les i~zflt~eizces
qtii
l'oizt nzarqiit dnizs sa jeiiizesse et qiii oizt iizspiri les th2iizes et les nzotifs de son oetivre
litttraire. Des reiizarqzies stir so reclzerche iaziversitnire et stir la productioiz littimire
yoiir la jei~i~esse
en Australie conzpl2terzt cet article, qzii se teniziize nvec uize
bibliographie dttnillte de ses tcrits.
St~mrnay:
Based prii~zaril~
012 niz exteizded irzterclzaizgezoitlz its stlbject, this article
oiitliizes tlze life aizd .iuorlc ofHeizi-~/Mazirice
Saxby, one o f tlze l e y figures irz Australiaiz childreiz'~1iteratta.e a i d its sttidy. Tlze disctissio~ze i i @ h a s i z e ~ ~Saxby's
l:
forinntive iizfltieizces aizd otitlirzes sigzificaizt theiizes aizd patterizs establislzed iiz his clzild-
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Izood, zuhiclz have shaped lzis life's zuorlc. A coizsideratio~zof his corztributions to tlze
history and criticisnz as zuell as to poptrlar appreciation of Australiarz clzildreiz's
literati~reis iizcli~dedalorzg zuitlz arz exteizsive (tlzotrglz izot atrthoritative) bib1iogi.aplzy of his zuritirzgs.

M

a~rice(Ma~wie)
Saxby is one of the most prominent figures in the world
d yAustralia.As a teacher, library
of clddren's literature and its s t ~ ~ in
adviser, academic, writer, conference organizer, book j~wor,and active mems
a major influence
ber of significant organizations, Mr. Saxby l ~ a exerted
over cluldren's boolts in the Antipodes. He was the first national president
d promoted the academic
of the Cluldren's Book Council of Australia a ~ has
I
all ways possible. He himself has
study of cluldren's literature ~ Ivirtually
produced some of that literature along wit11 key studies and collectionspertaining to the l~istoryand interpretation of clddren's literahwe.Widely considered the patriarch of the nation's studies in cluldren's literature, Matwice
Saxby was awarded the second annual Dromkeen medal in recognition of
his outstanding individual contribution to Australian cluldren's literature.
and multifacHe has also received the Order of Australia for his i~~valuable
tlu-oug11its cluldren and their literature.
eted service to lus co~tntry

While a Harold L. Wlute Fellow at the National Library of Australia,
I was commissioned to interview Maurice Saxby for the Library's Eminent
Australian series in its Oral History Collection. Mr. Saxby was a most willing informant: a compact mzn wit11 a resonant voice, an engaging mannel;
and ready l ~ ~ ~ m oheu is
r , also vely articulate, outspoken, and blessed with
acute, lugldy visual memory. Best of all for the sake of an interview, he is a
flow from his lips
practiced speaker and born racol~teurwl~osetl~ougl~ts
well shaped and powerful. We conversed easily and communicated well
throughout two sessions of two hours, which seemed to pass exceedingly
I state-of-the-artrecording studio at
quickly. Tl~einterview took place ~ Ithe
the NLA on 4 September 2000. It is has been transcribed a ~ Cd~ I Ibe accessed
tl~rougl~
the Oral History a ~ Folklore
d
Collectiol~of the Library.'
Wl-tat follows comnprises excerpts from the interview transcript supplemented wit11 information garnered from nLunerous biographical sketches,
Wlzo's Wlzo entries, and Mr. Saxby's r6sum6. Furtl~erinsightful snippets deconversations that took place at lus home in East
rive from our subseq~~ent
Roseville at the beginning of October 2000 as we watched the closing ceremonies of the Sydney Olympics together.
Maurice was born on 26 December 1924 in Sydney where he spent
by a considerable extended family. His earlus initial few years surro~u~ded
liest memory involves books, wluch 11e describes beginning with
a mental image o f myself in a cot. The sides o f the cot were dow11. M y

mother was beside t l ~ ecot and there was a boolc in t l ~ ecot.... I probably
would have only been prescl~oolwell and truly. My mother at that h n e
used to share books. I was the first cluld.. .so she had the time to spend
wit11 me. I l~aveseveral boolcs at home wluch date from that period and
t e even now: 'Jenny dropped her needle book / Into a
I could q ~ ~ oyou
pot of cream / Now all the little butter pats / Have learned to sew a
seam ....' They were, by today's sta~dards,fairly corny types of books.
e
was q ~ ~ igood.
t e But I guess I learned those stories off
Some of t l ~ verse
by heart.

His mother introduced Maurice to oral literature as well, so that by
the time he went to school he had memorized most of the best-know11 ilursery rhymes and he was, in his own words, "a committed reader." His "real
reading" began soon after when the Saxby family forhutously moved to the
only town outside Sydney that had a public library, the mining centre of
Broken Hfl. There Matwice had "a fantastic teacher," one of several for whom
he benefited significantly and whom he reineinbers wit11 gratitude. Tlus
teacher regularly read aloud to lus students and urged thein to join the library:
all the boolcs were on the shelf covered in f~u~ereal
blaclc oilcloth, wit11
the title and the autl~orin wlute lettering OII the spine. It was a fairly
gloomy room, as I rememnber, wit11 brown linoleum on the floor. The
librarian, I t l ~ d cwas
, a bit of a Gorgon. I don't t l ~ d scl ~ really
e
liked little
boys [in] her library. LI those days in Broken Hill Friday lugl~twas late
sliopping nigl~t.They'd close [the main street] to traffic u ~ all
d the adults
w o ~ d dperambulate and tall<and wlule that was going on I'd go up to
t l ~ elibrary. I can remember one particular night, I'd been worlcing my
way down t l ~ esl~elves,not reading each boolc at a time but picking out
a title wl1ic11 appealed to me. On t l ~ ebottom shelf - my little grey
~ g brown linole~un-there was a book [wlucl~
trousers were p o l i s l ~ tile
caught my attention] and I tl~ought,'Tl~at'sthe boolc that I'll talce home
for this week.' So it was Friday night, didn't have any time to open the
boolc that night. The next morning, Saturday -Brolcen Hill's a very hot
place artd we l ~ a da veranda wluc11 had a grape trellis and u~derneath
that grape trellis in the shade there was a lumpy old sofa and I used to lie
tummy down a d read. So I started the boolc that I had borrowed from
the library. I'd only read a few pages when sometllir~gbegan to happen.
I could feel almost as tl1oug11 there was a 11a1d OII my spine and sluvers
I was in Bristol on a wet, cold,
were r&~g up and down my spine
foggy morning and I was Jim Hawlh~s,because t l ~ eboolc was P e n s z ~ r e
Islnlzd. When old B h ~ dPug11 came tap, tap, tapping up to t11e Bellbow
Inn a ~ he
d l~eldout his hand and Jim Hawkins grabbed it, it was my
hartd that was being grabbed. That was, I suppose, my awakening to
the power of literature.

YOLUI~
Maurice had another guide to Literature in Broken Hill -his
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~u-tcle,
also named Ma~~rice
a-td tl-teheadmaster of a scl-tool:
I can still see in my mind's eye across a shelf on top of lus piano there
was a set of bool<s.They were blue with gold lettering on t11e spine and
they were hero tales, wonder tales, follctales, fairy tales,
poetry He
would allow me to borrow one of these volumes, but only one at a t h e .
He wasn't being pedantic, he wasn't even being strict, but he w o ~ d d
q ~ e s t i o nme w11e11 I ret~wnedthe book before he'd give me another
one. But I read my way tlu-ough all tl~osefollctales and that was my
beginning of interest in folk literature, fairy tale.

His ~u-tcle
was q~~estioning
Maurice, as l-te says, "just to tell lum something
about tl-tebook, which story did I like best. I tlunk l-tewas really checking to
see tl-tatI was reading tl-tebooks a-td not just borrowing them and bringing
tl-temback."

And tlus wlde he was only in early primary school. He read voraciously, eclectically-"it was a very catholic reading" -and witl-tintensity:
"I've recently l-tadto review a new edition of Alice i n Wolzdel.lalzd witl-tA~-ttl-to~-t
Brown's illustratiol-ts.So I pulled out my old.. .copy of Alice i n Wolzclerlnlzd
and, as I was going tlwougl-tit, tl-tere was a picture of the duchess with the
baby. The ducl-tess'sface l-tadbeen scratcl-tedout and I ca-tremember doing
it. I was so involved in the book that I l-tatedthat woman because sl-tewas so
cruel to tl-tebaby and I scratcl-tedher."
Maurice may state tl-tatlus "was a pretty typical boyl-tood reading,"
but l-tewas not like "a lot of tl-teother kids h-tthe class [wl-to]of course couldn't
have cared less": from early 017, Ma~aicewas truly a reader -he read for
l-te "fo~mdrefuge h-tbooks." He also had intipleasure and, wl-tel-t~ud-tappy,
mate experience of oral narration tlwougl-t wluch he developed a deeply
personal appreciation for the power of story:
I had an a ~ uon
~ tmy father's side who worked at the Mitchell Library,
the state library.. .in Sydney. S11e used to not only read to me but she
would tell me stories. I can remember her telling me t l ~ story
e
of Enoch
Arden, one of the great stories from t l ~ epoets.

And tl-terewere family stories:
I used to pester my aunts and ~ u ~ c land
e s M ~ u nand Dad, but aunts and
~ u ~ c l more
e s &a11 Mum and Dad, I think, and my grandmother on my
motl~er'sside to tell us about w11e11 tlus happened and what happened
when you were young .... [M]y paternal grandfather, w l ~ o mI didn't
particularly love but I respected, used to tell me, he'd sit me 011 lus knee
and he'd tell me t l ~ estory of how he saved the firm's talcings from a
l u g l ~ w a y m aHe
~ ~ .was t l ~ emanager of Enoch Taylor's boot factory and
he used to go every Friday to collect the pay, wluch was in t l ~ eform of
Cnilndinlc Clcildrer~'~
Literntiire 1 Littirattire cni~ndieirizepotir In jerillesse *

gold sovereigns wluch were in a bag, a valise.... He was walling througl~
w l ~ a was
t
called Buri~s'sBush to go back to t l ~ efactory wit11 all tlus
lnoney w11ei1 a lugl~waymancame along on a horse: 'Startd and deliver.'
My grandfather wl~ackedthe bag of sovereips a i d knocked the fellow
or 11e galloped off anyway. T11en my g a ~ d f a t l ~would
er
flying, I tl~u~lc,
pull out of lus fob pocket a gold watch, wlucl~I still have, and there was
a sovereign case attached to it and he would click open the sovereign
case and there would be one of the sovereig~swluch had been preHeivy Saxby,
served froin tlle robbery. T11e watch is inscribed 'To Josepl~
in admiratio11 for lus courage in saving t l ~ finn's
e
payroll,' or s o m e t l ~ x g
lilce that, you laow. So that was oral lustory, I guess, and storytelling
within t l ~ efamily.

There were, then, significant themes and patterns established in
Maurice Saxby's childhood wlucl~were to persist over the years, shaping
the direction of lus life u ~ work
d
as definitively as recurring motifs direct
traditional tales. These patterns include respect for teaching as well as learnpresence in a cluld's life;
ing; understanding of literature as a conseq~~ential
an appreciation for the value of libraries; recognition of the importance of
stories; and a focus on traditional narratives.
Following his schooling, Maurice served five years in the army during the war in the Pacific; afterwards, he tried to pursue jo~rnalismbut met
with little success. Associates ~ u g e dl k to apply for teachers college, something he had never really considered. Not only was he accepted, but he had
d calling: during lus training, wluch he describes as "two of the
also f o u ~ lus
happiest, most f~~lfilling
years of my life," he was profoundly affected by
several educators, starting with the principal "who believed in the power of
literature and we did more literature than any other teachers college at the
since." Tlus experience confirmed Maurice Saxby's convictime and I tl*
tion that all literature -from cluldren's through adult literature -was "a
lus stu~dywith a teacher
progression and part of a wl~ole."Conc~~rently,
librarian sparked a critical appreciation for cluldren's literature:
S11e believed that all teachers should have some idea of the use of a
library UI education. So we [learned] what slle called library metl~od.But
d
into that slle slipped little bits about cluldren's literature a ~ introduced
us to JO~UI
Newbery and A Little Pretgj Pvclcetbvolc and so on. So for the
first time I becaine aware of the fact there was suc11 a thing as a cluldreil's literahwe as opposed to adult literature.

Then there was "an outstanding lecturer" who inspired lGn to firtl~erstudy:
I was right down in the front table in t l ~ erow and he was just standing
out there tallcing [about Literature]. Suddenly I thought to myself, 'This
guy's being paid to do tlus. That's what I want. If oidy I could be a
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college lecturer in English, then I would be l~appy.
...' So I lu~ewthat I
w o ~ d dhave to do a ~uuversitycourse after I fkusl~ed.

Upon graduation from Balmain College, the serendipity that was to
blanket Maurice's career saw him specifically chosen for a primary school
located convenient to Sycbey University, enabling him to complete an HOIIours BA in English at night:
[The l~eadmaster]had asked for me because he knew that I was interested UI reading and he wanted to start a scl~oollibrary. So I went to
teach grade tluee and in my spare time -I even went back in the school
holidays -got together all the books around the place, had a little bit of
money to spend, and we set up a school library. Looking back on that
year, it was one of the most val~~able
years of my teaclkg career, because I had these lovely little kids, they were all great kids. I would tell
them stories, I'd read to them, I'd get them reading, I'd get them to talk
about what they were reading and.. .that's when I started to learn about
Australian literature.

TIUSsuccess prompted the Director of Prhnary Education to offer the
enterprising Mr. Saxby a position as a teacher librarian at a demonstration
school to which "students from the [teachers'] colleges would come and sit
in on your lessons." Here he had the oyporttuuty to help establisl~a library
for the infants [preschool to kindergarten] department:
I think that's when I developed my ability to tell stories.We had deinonstration lessons where I would tell stories and then get kids talking
about tlxe books that they would read. I can remember one demonstration lesson getting the children to talk and one of them was talking
about brontosauruses. So I said, for t l ~ estudents' benefit, 'Well, could
you tell us, you know, what a brontosaurus is really?' He lool<edat me:
'Mr. Saxby,' he said, 'Don't you lu~ow?They're extinct cminals.' T l ~ e
students all tl~ought,'011, tlus is a put-up job.' But that was a great
experience.

Next, Maurice took an overseas leave during wluc1-1he studied children's
literature and librarianslup in England, wluch gave lum an "entr6e to schools
and library systems and so on." He also had opportunity to visit schools in
Northern Ireland and "an excuse to travel on the continent and go to libraries like the Vatican Library."
Upon returning to Australia, he spent a year teaching lug11 school
English (which l ~ thoroughly
e
enjoyed) and r~&g a library, which gave
him "the opportunity to use story and clddren's literature wit11 the younger
students particularly." He moved on the following year to Newcastle Teachers College where his main teaching involved how to teach English in the

p rimary school:
I could not see any point wl~atsoeverin giving them lectures 011 look
and say method as opposed to phonics metl~odand the eclectic metl~ods
of t e a c l ~ reading
g
if they didn't get luds reading. So I started sneaking
UI little bits about cluldren's books...so that was really the beginning of
my involvement at an academic level with cluldren's literature.

At tlus point he began lecturing on children's literature -first in a
course offered at Newcastle by the officer in charge of the School Library
Service of the Department of Education, then shortly thereafter in the position of Adviser to the School Library Sewice. The depth of his commitment to
his work, especially to promoting literature in Australian clddren's lives, is
obvious from actions at this time:
wlde I was at the school library service I felt that I was being condescended to by the real librarians because I was not library trained. So I
just enrolled and didn't go to lectures or anything, I did the quawing
and then the registration certificates on my own and became a qualified
librarian. So, because of that they got me lecturing to.. .students in children's literature. So people like Margaret Hamilton, who ...became
Margaret Hamilton Books, was one of my students. She always says,
'Maurie Saxby taught me about clddren's literature.'
It was only a short time, though, before he applied to return to his true
vocation: "I started at Alexander Mackie in 1958,when the college only just
started. I was one of the early lecturers in English and.. .my career as a lect ~ r e was
r
~mderway."It was wlule at this college that Maurice began work
on his Master's degree. The idea had risen somewhat earlier when the librarian at Sydney Teachers College heard lul11 speak 011 clddren's books and the
power of the imagination tlxough literature:
'You lu~ow,Maurice,' she said, 'Somebody sl~ouldwrite a history of
Australian cluldren's books,' because by this time I'd become aware of
an Australian literature for children. Not extensive, but it was there. She
said, 'I think that ought to be you.'
The Professor of Englisl~at Sydney University accepted the topic when
Maurice first suggested it, but he was ~ u ~ a bto
l eproceed owing to the demands of his first lecturing position. By the time he returned to the idea the
new Professor was less encouraging: "he just loolted at me and said, 'A bit
tlul~,Mr. Saxby, a bit thin.' He was not at all impressed." Consequently,
Maurice turned to the education fac~dty
where he was met with enthusiasm:
So I had the approval to do a lustory of Australian children's literature as
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ZUI M.Ed., wlucl~
meant that I had to do a couple of q~~alifying
courses, so
that took a couple of years. But it was good because I did clinical psye
of Australian education and so OII ...by tlus time
chology and t l ~ lustory
I was at Mackie lecturing.

Matwice faced a da~u-tting
task, as tl-terewas a deartl-t of resources on
lus s~~bject:
My first t l k g was to go to t l ~ eMitchell Library [at the State Library of
I
They l ~ a da catalogue drawer wit11 a label
New Sout11 Wales] ~ ISydney.
'Clddren's Books' UI alphabetical order and if &ere wasn't a11author it
r title, but there was notl~ingmuch more .... I used to
would be ~ m d e the
go in the night time, after I'd been lecturing all day, or go in at t l ~ e
breaks .... I knew by tlus time that the very &st book to be written and
publisl~edin Australia...for children was 1841and it was AMotllerS Offeriizg to lzer Clzildrelz by a Lady Long Resident ~ Ithe
I Colony. So I l ~ a sheets
d
of paper from 1841, 1842 tl1roug11, and I tl~ougl~t,
'I'll do the first ~ILUIdred years from 1841 to 1941.' So as I worked my way tlwough the
catalogue drawers, [ I ] would enter the name of the boolc ~ m d e rthe
appropriate year and make notes about the content of the boolc and
sometin~escopy out pieces. So I worked my way tlu-oug11 the 11oldings
of the Mitcl~ellLibrary.

He may not claim to have read "every word in every book," but he
read Australian literature for cluldrel-tto that point as no one else had ever
done or, perhaps, has q~utedone since owing to tl-tebook l-te produced. As
well as the works 111 tl-teMitcl-tellLibrary, Ius reading el~compassedlus 1110ther 's considerable collection. Maurice recalls:
A pattern began to form. But I knew I should investigate f ~ ~ r t ....
l~er
Somebody said, 'You should contact the National Library. Tl~ere'sa girl
down there, she's the clddsen's librarian, <andher name is Joyce Boniwell.

Maurice did meet (and s~~bsequel-ttly
marry) Joyce Boniwell. D L V ~ I I ~
college holidays, l-tewent to Ca-tberrawl-terel-tel ~ a d
to sift tlvougl-ttl-teentire
fiction collection because there was no catalogue of cl-tildren's holdings:
It was fascinating in a way because I'd go along tlle shelf and I'd t l d c ,
'That looks like a children's book.' So again, it comes bacl< to what
makes a cl~ildren'sboolc and what makes an adult boolc. Some of t l ~ e
books wlucl~I've classified as a clddre11's book -say, Maljorie Barnard's
Tlze Ivory [Gate] - I don't think Marcie Muir9eally regards as a clddren's book. But I co~ddsee its value for cluldren. So I suppose I made
arbitrary decisions on tlus....

As Maurice bega-t to write his thesis, lus new wife was offered tl-te

position of children's editor for Angus and Robertson, becoming the first
children's editor in Australia. Unforhu~ately,the marriage was fairly shortlived owing to Joyce's death, but Maurice persisted with lus work, ~ ~ l u c h l ~ e
fo~mdsomewhat therapeutic. He "tried to line LIPwhat was happening in
Australian cluldren's literature wit11 children's literature trends generally
and...learned a great deal." The proprietor of Wentwortl~Press met Ma~wice
socially and offered to pubIis11 the work upon its completio~~.
Maurice edited
g
loolcing at how Australian clulthe finisl~edthesis, p r ~ u ~ i n"appendices
dren's boolcs had been introduced througl~the school magazine, t l v o ~ ~ g h
education gazettes and so on," and A Histoly of At~straliarzChildrerz's Literntiire 1841 to 1941 appeared in 1966.Wit11 this seminal work, Maurice sectwed
lus position as a leading autl~orityon Australian cluldren's literature and
registered lus promise as a world autl~orityon cluldren's literature.His SLI~Jseq~lentstudies, A History ofAustraliarz Clzilhe~z'sLite~*atzire1941-1970 (1971)
z':
Clzildren S Liternture 1970-1990 (1993),
and Tlze Proof of the P ~ ~ d d i ~At~strnlialz
complemented the first volume to make a thee-vol~une
history of the field to
1990.Ma~wicefelt compelled, tl~ough,to rework the first volume completely
d
~ Ilibrary
I
cataloguing and
owing to intervening scholarslup a ~ advances
I
collection, wluch his original work had played 110 small role ~ Istimulating.
The revised study, Offered to Childre~z:At~straliaizClzildrerz's Literattire 18411941, was published by Scholastic Australia ~ I1998.
I
The pattern Matwice Saxby discerned in Australian cluldren's literature in its first one h~mdredyears involved
...a gradual sluft in some important perspectives, suc11 as:
-

a c11~angi11grelationship wit11 the land itself

changes ~ Ithe
I sfxucture of society and the gowt11 of a national identity
-changes in the implied reader ~ Iterms
I
of language used, mode of
discourse and authorial tone; and accompanying changes UI the physical
format and appearance of the books tl~emselves.(Offered to Children 18)

-

He expanded upon these perspectives ~ Iour
I
discussion:
I could see, w11ei1 I came to do O#ered to Chilclrelz, that ...as wit11 adult
literature there was a changing relationslup wit11 t11e land in that t l ~ e
early books reflected t l ~ eEnglish attitude to t l ~ elandscape, and also t l ~ e
land itself was t l ~ enemy.
e
There was a gradual appreciatiol~of t l ~ envie
rigl~t
n back in the i ~ l e t e e n t l ~
ronment ... conservation wasn't ~ d u ~ o w
century but, nevertheless, as a general theme you get t l ~ eland being
tamed and being conserved and t l ~ efalnily story changes too, and certaidy &e implitld ~ ~ a d e r s h ....
i pThere's bee11 a g a d u a l ligl~teningLIP,if
you like, of the bulk of t l ~ ebooks a ~ t ~
l ~ eddemands of the language.

0
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Tlus shiftingperspective on and relationship wit11 the land is central
to Rosemary Ross Jolu-tston's discussion earlier in tlus issue of cluldren's
of landscape. In "The Sense of 'Before-Us':
literature and a phe~-tomenology
Landscape and the Maling of Mindscapes 111 Recent Australian Children's
Boolts," Johnston discusses in detail four recent worlts tl-tatrepresent ways
k-twluch 1-t~lma1-t
(and/or animal)relationslups with Australian landscape/
One of these works, A isfor Atnzty, ku-tl~errepresel-ttsthe
time are constsL~cted.
relatively recent slufts 11.1 social perception and literary presentation of the
Australian Aboriginal peoples. Clare Bradford's article "'Worth in tl-teTelling': Tales of Trauma in Australian Aboriginal Narratives," also in this issue, clearly represents these tra-tsfonnationsin tl-tat the four contemporary
texts she examines are by Aboriginal authors, yet they utilize Western and
Aboriginalnarrative traditions and target both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal audiences. As Maurice Saxby notes, true Aboriginal voices were not
present in books for cluldren ~mtiltl-te1970swhen Collins Australia, ~u-tder
tl-te insightful guidance of Anne Bower Ingram, began y~blisling"the Dick
Rougl-tseybooks: which [were]the begi-luc-tgreally of the use of Aboriginal
characters tl~emselves[and]Aboriginal people in doing work." In her study,
Bradford concentrates on A~~stralian
cultural politics wlule noting tl-te ambivalence inherent in the hybrid nature of postcololual texts.
Ma~u-ice
comments f ~ ~ r t lon
~ ethe
r representation of aboriginality in
Australian cluldren's literature with reference to Tlze Millelzita~zBoolc of Mytlz
alzd Story (1997), which he considers to be the most handsome of all lus
p~~blications:
I wanted it to be tl~ematica11d rn~~ltic~~ltural,
1ooki11g at stories from
some stories of aboriginal
across the world and that meant Fncludi~~g
origin. I was fairly careful because by tlus time we were alerted to the
fact that you needed to not retell stories which were sacred in m y way
but secular stories, so Illlade sure that I took stories wluch had common
currency in the same way as the Greelc stories would have. I made sure
that I went to more t11a11 one version and did my ow11 retelling. Well,
when the book was entered in the Children's Book of t l ~ eYear competition it didn't even make &st base despite, as one person said, 'Blind
Freddie could see that it was a notable book.' Because one of t l ~ judges
e
was very emphatic that it wasn't what she called 'culturally specific' in
that s l ~ was
e arguing that if you were going to use an Aboriginal story
then it sl~ouldbe an Aboriginal reteller a ~ it~should
d
be from t l ~ eactual
given tribal group source. Whereas I'd taken them as I'd taken the
Greek stories, the Roman stories, the American Indian stories and so on,
from printed sources.

The restriction on non-Aboriginalsto retell oldy sec~darstories is one
that developed out of the 1978 conference " ~ h r o u ~olklore
~h
to Literature"
organized for IBBY Australia. At tlus gathering, Patricia Wrigl-ttsongave a

presentation titled "Wl-ten Cultures Meet: A Writer's Response," ~ Iwluch
I
she addressed her use of aboriginal folklore with specific reference to her
book A n Older Kind of Magic (1972).She argued for the right of as well as the
necessity for non-Aboriginal Australian writers to incorporate 111their work
truly Australian spirits -"kindly, fearsome, poetic, beastly or elemental of the on-going, free-ranging,non-sacred type" (202).n u s approach to Aboriginal traditions col~tinuestoday, despite the appearawe of restrictive attitudes regarding appropriation of voice as mentioned above.
criticism
ed
is refseshMaurice's cormnentary as well as lus p ~ ~ b l i s l ~
ing: it is frank and to the point, yet his opinion is held to be infonned and
judicious. For instance, when introducing lus discussion of the 1970-1990
period in Tlze Proof of tlle Ptrddilz' (1992),he states flatly:
For although tlus might well be the 'golden age' of Australian children's
books, there have still been far too many mediocre books p ~ b l i s l ~ e d :
indifferently written, badly illustrated, and poorly designed. (1)

Similarly,toward the end of OLW discussion,Ma~wicecommented on contemporary publishing for children:
maybe it's coming not only ~ IAustralia
I
but in other countries as well. A
commonality, ~uuversalitynot in the sense of there are great ertd~uing
themes but the Coca Colarization, if you like, of the world, the
McDonald's syndrome. The books are all loolcing the same. Tl~ey'reall
having similaE kinds of themes and approaches &d, quite frankly, a lot
of the young adult material that I've seen UI Australia UI the last c o ~ ~ p l e
of years I thU& will only last the length of the rLux of that particular print
and tl~at'llbe it.

Such forthright honesty makes reading or conversing wit11 Maurice bot11
engaging and fulfilling. It is small wonder that, from his early classroom
experiences to lus retirement as Head of the English Department at Kminggai College of Advanced Education, he was considered an outstartding
teacher, revered by many of his legions of students.

In the effort to promote children's reading, Maurice has assisted in
the preparation of a series of readers for primary grades and another for
secondary grades. For teachers he has written works to assist them in using
literature in the classroom, such as Clzildrelz's Literattrre: Wlznt to Loolc For in a
Prinzary Rending Progranz (1994) and Boolcs iiz tlze Life of n Clzild: Bridges to
Literattire and Learning (1997).Ft~rtl~er,
he has produced guides for parents
and others striving to provide cluldren with the best childl~oodexperiences
of literature, for instance, First Clzoice:A Gzride to tlze Best Boolcs for Atrstralia~z
Clzildreiz, wit11 Glenys Smith (1991);Give Tlzenz Wiizgs: Tlze ~ x ~ e r i e l z of
c eClzildrelz's Literatzrre, with Gordon Winch (1991);and Pt~fjclizsfor Pnreizts: For ParCCL, no. 104, vol. 27:4
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eizts and Tenclzers, A Guide Boolc, Tlze Best i n Childrelz's Reading (1993). He has
also created significant and engaging works for cluldren themselves, designed to expose them to the greatness of literahwe as well as to the pleasures
to be derived from it. His boolcs for cluldren include Tlze Grent Deeds of
Stipelheroes (1989)balanced by Tlze Great Deeds of Heroic Wonzelz (1990);such
pop~darfavo~~rites
as Tlze All Over Ai~straliaJolce Boolc (1989)and its compmion Tlze All Over Atistralia Riddle Boolc (1989); and a storyboolc based on a
family tale, Russell nrzd tlze Star Shell (1990).
Maurice's influence persists tlwougl~lus ptlblicatiol~sand extends
from one generation to the next through the teachers, parents and cluldren
whom he has taugl~t.Mear~wlule,Maurice himself continues to learn. At the
time of OLV interview,he was almost seventy-six, yet he was in the midst of a
new study that was to become not only lus latest book but also his doctoral
dissertation. This work, Ii~zagesof Australin: A History of Childrerz's Literattire
1941-1970 (2002)pertains to the role of children's literature in constructing
ce
Australian identity. Speaking about his research for tlus study, M a ~ ~ isaid:
what we read can contribute to our sense of ~ ~ a t i o nidentity,
al
who w e
are as Australians. That, of course is couttributing to our sense of personal identity, who we are as a person, who I am as Maurice Saxby, who
I am as Maurice Saxby, an Australian. So when I read 3mzs~l1.eIslnrzd, for
instance, as a kid I see myself in the role of Jim Hawkins and I learn a bit
r , t l ~ eBillabong boolcs
about myself. But when I read Etl~elT ~ ~ m eor
particularly as I read them, I see myself as an Australian and the forces
a r o ~ m dme.

Maurice Saxby has led many Australians to know tl-temselvesbetter
tlwougl~boolcs. He has exerted an astounding influence tlwougl~outAustralia and beyond as a chamnpiol~of books in children's lives. His critical
writings are of particular value to foreign scholars as they offer rich and
d
cluldren's literaimmediate access to the lugldy developed a ~ acclaimed
hwe of Australia.

Notes
1

"Interview with Henry Maurice Saxby, academic and children's autl~or"[sound
recording]/interview, National Library of Australia, 2000. 4 sound discs (CD) (ca.
296 minutes) + transcript (85 leaves). Reference number TRC 4617. The address for
the National Library is Canberra, ACT 2600, Australia; its website is I ~ t t p : / /
www.nla.gov.au, and the e-mail address of the Oral History and Folldore Branch is
orallustQn1a.gov.a~.Tlus article is publisl~edby permission of the National Library
of Australia.

2

The compiler of Atistlaliaiz Childreiz's Boolcs: A B i b l i o p p l t y (Carlton South: U of Melbourne P, 1992), a standard reference in the field since its first publication in 1970.

3

An aboriginal writer famous for lus cluldren's works, commencing in 1973 with The
Ginlzt Devil Dillgo. There are 32 titles under his name in the National Library of
Australia, a number of wl~ichhe wrote and illustrated with others, especially Percy
Trezise, e.g. The Qllillki~zs(1978) and The Mngic Firesticlts (1983), Australian classics
that are still in print today.
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